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Positive organisational scholarship in healthcare

Ann Dadich and Ben Farr-Wharton

Welcome to an international first – a special issue dedicated to positive organisational scholarship
in healthcare (POSH). Its precursor – positive organisational scholarship (POS) – is the study of
that which is flourishing and life-giving (Cameron & Spreitzer, 2012b). Since its relatively short,
two-decade history, POS has achieved a robust state of legitimacy. Consider the growing wealth of
POS publications (Bright & Miller, 2013; Cameron, 2017; Cameron & Spreitzer, 2012b; Nilsson,
2015; Quinn & Cameron, 2019; Waters Robichau, 2017), as well as broader scrutiny about the
limited value of perpetual, incremental and deficiency-focussed ‘bite-sized chunks of research’
(Tourish, 2019: 1). This special issue furthers POS by purposely situating it in the context of
healthcare, thereby extending POS to POSH. As a helpful entrée to this special issue, we – as
guest editors – address three pertinent questions; namely, what is POSH; why is it needed; and
given the scholarship presented in this special issue, where to next?

What is POSH?
Coined by Professor Emeritus Liz Fulop (to our knowledge) and pursued by the Brilliance Group
(a multidisciplinary collective of scholars and practitioners, which forms part of the Health
Management Research Alliance), POSH is ‘concerned primarily with the study of especially posi-
tive outcomes, processes, and attributes of [healthcare] organizations and their members’
(Cameron, Dutton, & Quinn, 2003b: 3). It ‘[has] an explicit interest in understanding and
explaining flourishing in [healthcare] organizational contexts (including individuals, groups,
units and whole organizations)’ (Dutton & Sonenshein, 2007: 737). It serves to direct attention
to different forms of positivity that bring delight, make hearts sing and exceed expectation. In
essence, it directs our attention to healthcare – and the organisational practices that enable it
– which might be deemed to be brilliant. The H in POSH extends to organisations within the
public, private and third sectors that contribute to the social fabric. As such, POSH is not limited
to conventional domains, like hospitals and general practices, but embraces mental health ser-
vices, drug and alcohol services, sexual health clinics, indigenous health services, aged care facil-
ities and virtual health services, among others.

The P in POSH does not denote Pollyannaish scholarship, or blind optimism that overlooks,
ignores, or worse still, whitewashes the negative aspects of healthcare. Like POS, POSH is aligned
with critical theory, offering an unconventional way to examine health services, sensu lato
(Cameron & Caza, 2004; Cameron, Dutton, & Quinn, 2003a). Like critical theory, POSH repre-
sents ‘an empirical philosophy of social institutions’ – it ‘assumes that organization science is a
social practice and as such, must give an account of itself’ (Steffy & Grimes, 1986: 325). Barker
Caza and Caza (2008) succinctly clarified this parallel, stating:

By rejecting the traditional deficit model approach, POS serves the critical function of chal-
lenging the status quo… In the same way that critical theorists have sought to represent the
unrepresented and to challenge the ‘naturalness’ of the status quo… POS is trying to reorient
the attention of organizational science by questioning the deficit model approach and
instead emphasizing the positive processes and outcomes found in organizations. As such,
it shares a countertraditional stance with critical theory (p. 24).
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Furthermore, like critical theory, POSH has an interest in emancipation, freeing
‘researchers’, the ‘researched’ and the organisations they represent, from the shackles that
might otherwise constrain their capacity to flourish. These might include disciplinary con-
ventions, the inequitable distribution (and use) of power, rigid organisational structures and
convoluted administrative requirements, among others (Grant & Humphries, 2006). As
such, POSH recognises the elephants in the room – like the new public management of
healthcare (Dadich, Collier, Hodgins, & Crawford, 2018) – and calls into question the con-
ditions that help and/or hinder capacity-building. To simply overlook, ignore or whitewash
the elephants that healthcare personnel, patients and carers want to address would be
disrespectful.

Why is POSH needed?
POSH is needed for three key reasons. First, healthcare discourse is imbalanced, largely skewed
towards negative narratives. Whether you consider discourse sourced from academe, the mass
media, social media, government or international organisations, trials and tribulations abound.
Respectively, we read of: ‘workplace bullying… burnout… and turnover… among clinical nurses’
(Kim, Lee, & Lee, 2019) as well as ‘Failure[s] to report poor care’ (Ion, Olivier, & Darbyshire,
2019); ‘hospital… overspending’ (Campbell, 2019, para. 1), while ‘Patients who require… treat-
ment in hospital are dying unnecessarily because of the poor care they receive’ (Roberts, 2017,
para. 1); ‘Medical Center[s] [that] treat… PATIENTS like SH*T!’ (Grant, 2014), complemented
with images; government inquiries into patient neglect (Royal Commission into Aged Care
Quality and Safety, 2019) and the abuse of ‘children, young people and vulnerable adults in
State and faith-based care’ (Royal Commission of Inquiry, 2019, para. 1); as well as
‘International Crises’ – like ‘The flow of refugees, the spread of communicable diseases, illegal
trade and cross-border military operations’ – that affect public health within several subregions
(WHO (World Health Organization), 2019, para. 1). Despite this focus on the trials and tribula-
tions of healthcare, brilliance happens (Studer Group, 2007). Yet, given this imbalance, you might
be forgiven for thinking otherwise.

Second (and relatedly), negative healthcare discourse, en masse, can have considerable impli-
cations for patients and carers; healthcare personnel – be they managers, clinicians, ancillary per-
sonnel or volunteers (Brunetto, Xerri, Farr-Wharton, Shacklock, Farr-Wharton, & Trinchero,
2016); policymakers; as well as scholars. As Dadich et al. (2015) noted:

For consumers and carers, this [negative] focus can silence their positive experiences with
the care and support received… furthermore, a tainted view of health services may diminish
help-seeking behaviors and subsequent access to timely care… For practitioners and their
services, such pessimism may (unfairly) stereotype them as part of a systemic problem…
Additionally, and perhaps more importantly, it can diminish learning opportunities and
innovation… In addition to diminishing the consumer and carer’s experience with health
services, this has implications for policymakers who may continue to support (and fund)
these [apparently negative] practices (pp. 750–751).

Akin to the implications for healthcare personnel, scholars who solely focus on trials and tri-
bulations risk thwarting opportunities to learn and innovate – that is, they risk the advancement
of scholarship (Alvesson & Sandberg, 2012). The development of a respectable theory requires
research that constructively provokes beliefs and assumptions, rather than – as per convention
– merely identify gaps within the knowledge-base, which is itself largely based on prevailing
beliefs and assumptions (Alvesson & Sandberg, 2011). For instance, Alvesson and Kärreman
(2011) argued for ‘the active mobilization and problematization of existing frameworks’ (p. 4,
original italics) to develop theory. Specifically:
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Problematization means that more effort is put into thinking through what may be
rethought in terms of assumptions, ideas, and the conceptualization of a particular subject
matter… problematization first and foremost involves a systematic questioning of some
aspects of received wisdom in the sense of dominant research perspectives and theories
(but also of the subject matter itself), while at the same time offering a ‘positive’ or con-
structive formulation of interesting research questions (p. 45).

This is not an argument for a dichotomy that unhelpfully polarises negativity and positivity –
but rather, it is a call to explore how these critically important dynamics work together and
against each other in framing the ways that health services are managed, organised, experienced
and understood.

A third rationale for POSH follows a recent anecdote, suggesting a focus on the trials and tribula-
tions of healthcare denotes importance, compassion and care. During a discussion with a clinical
colleague, they suggested a study to understand and promote brilliant healthcare can trivialise patient
and carer concerns. With heartfelt empathy, they indicated that discourse on positive healthcare
might inadvertently imply that patients’ and carers’ harrowing experiences are minor and inconse-
quential. Each day, many patients and carers walk a tightrope, facing momentous life-or-death deci-
sions, while struck by grief, despair and hopelessness. During this time, an invitation to consider that
which brings delight, makes hearts sing and exceeds expectation might be misconstrued as imper-
tinence. This anecdote inspires several questions – for instance, how might POSH also denote
importance, compassion and care? Some suggestions are offered in this special issue.

To further and sharpen POS, this special issue draws on Cameron and Spreitzer’s (2012b)
insights to explore each component in healthcare. They suggested that, although the P component
remains the most contested, challenging and inspiring, it nonetheless has four consensual mean-
ings. First, it denotes a unique positive orientation that prefigures ‘strengths rather than weak-
nesses, optimism rather than pessimism, supportive rather than critical communication’
(Cameron, 2008: x), even under negative circumstances. Second, it requires an affirmative bias
to foster resourcefulness or create an amplifying effect for individuals and their organisations
through exposure to positivity. Third, it involves virtuousness and/or the quest for human virtues
that capture the highest aspirations of humankind – for instance, positively deviating from unhelp-
ful organisational protocols might be incited by a quest for a better healthcare experience. Fourth,
it encompasses the pursuit of extraordinary outcomes by ‘identifying and explaining spectacular
results, surprising outcomes, and extraordinary achievements… including those in the context
of change’ (Spreitzer & Cameron, 2012: 1035–1036). This might be demonstrated by (but is not
limited to) positive deviance – that is, a ‘collection of behaviours that depart from the norms
of a referent group, in honourable ways’ (Spreitzer & Sonenshein, 2003: 209, emphasis added),
as well as manifestations of positive organisational behaviour – that is, ‘positively oriented
human resource strengths and psychological capacities’ (Luthans, 2002: 59, emphasis added).
Collectively, these four meanings reveal the positive conditions that enable individuals and orga-
nisations to flourish. The O component addresses ‘the positive processes and states that occur in
association with organisational contexts’, while S reflects the pursuit of ‘rigorous, systematic, and
theory-based foundations for positive phenomena’ (Cameron & Spreitzer, 2012a: 2).

According to Spreitzer and Cameron (2012), advancing POS involves responding to its critics
and widening its scope to encompass different contexts, including health services, as well as dif-
ferent voices, like those of ‘nonmanagerial and nonelite populations and perspectives’ (p. 1042).
This suggests that those who pursue POSH should not simply be seduced by all that glitters, or by
those who are privileged. Reflecting critical theory (Grant & Humphries, 2006; Oliver, 2005),
POSH recognises challenges, issues and the associated effects. As such, POSH represents a delib-
erate attempt to redress the scholarly preoccupation with the nonpositive, if not the negative.

Building on the relatively few pockets of studies that appear to have heeded this call (Baxter,
Taylor, Kellar, & Lawton, 2016; Braithwaite, Wears, & Hollnagel, 2015; Brunetto et al., 2016;
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Dadich et al., 2015), this special issue positions POSH within ‘international… high quality
research across the management discipline’ (Anonymous, 2019, para. 1). Assembled over 3
years, it remained connected to a forum of scholarly and pragmatic debate within the
Australian and New Zealand Academy of Management (ANZAM), and a network of academics
and practitioners, therein – notably, the Health Management and Organisation Special Interest
Group.

The articles within this issue address the conceptualisations, methodologies and applications
of POSH. For instance, Miller, Devlin, Buys, and Donoghue (2019) situated POSH in aged care –
a timely contribution given our ageing populations (WHO (World Health Organization), 2011),
the rising demand for aged care (Conroy & Turpin, 2016) and inquiries into ‘abysmal’ care
(Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) 7.30, 2018; Burnie, 2019; Health and Social Care
Committee, & Housing Communities and Local Government Committee, 2018).

Taking POSH beyond the public health sector, Brunetto, Dick, Xerri, and Cully (2019) used it
to examine – both qualitatively and quantitatively – how an organisational development program
can build positive organisational behaviour within a not-for-profit organisation. Specifically, they
focused on psychological capital (or PsyCap), which encompasses: hope, optimism, self-efficacy
and resilience.

Crewe (2019) and Simpson (2019) and their respective colleagues collectively drew attention to
organisational capacity-building. Via an international study, Crewe and Girardi (2019) consid-
ered positive deviance among nurse managers that served to enhance positive organisational out-
comes; while Simpson and Farr-Wharton (2019) empirically demonstrated how to build
compassionate health services.

Finally, Kippist (2019), Dadich (2019) and their corresponding colleagues offered methodo-
logical contributions, clarifying how POSH might be conducted. Their respective contexts are
particularly noteworthy, demonstrating that POSH can be respectfully conducted within poignant
contexts – like renal care and palliative care – where patients and carers manage life-limiting con-
ditions, as they are reminded of the fragility of life. Like methodological Polyfilla, they demon-
strated that POSH can assume different forms to ensure it is fit-for-purpose.

Where to next?
Following this world-first special issue on POSH, the articles therein helpfully signpost opportun-
ities to advance it. Specifically, there is now a need for research to clarify when, how and why
‘awareness and control of emotions [can] provide… the initial building blocks for building
PsyCap’ (Brunetto et al., 2019), particularly via longitudinal research. Given the challenge of sus-
taining participant involvement over long periods – especially healthcare personnel – participa-
tory methodologies and research methods might be helpful (Palmer et al., 2019; Stewart et al.,
2019). There is also a need for research to clarify how to ‘embed concepts from positive psych-
ology… into day-to-day practices… And… the ‘how’ of implementing a happiness-focussed ini-
tiative in aged care’ (Miller et al., 2019). Equally important is research on the role of the ‘paradox
mindset phenomena… to better understand positive deviance’, including tensions between ‘posi-
tive and negative’ deviance (Crewe & Girardi, 2019). Inspired by Simpson and Farr-Wharton
(2019), it would be helpful to know who should assume responsibility for ‘embedding compas-
sion within… [an] organization’, why, how and the associated implications – be they intended or
unintended? Although this special issue illuminates ‘relational-centred care’ (Kippist, Fulop,
Dadich, & Smyth, 2019), there is now opportunity to examine its other manifestations, as well
as the parameters that demarcate ‘high-quality connections and relational coordination’. This
might involve the use of innovative methodologies – like POSH-VRE – given its demonstrated
value when ‘navigat[ing] complex… organisations’ (Dadich, Collier, & Hodgins, 2019).

Beyond these specific opportunities lie broader questions to pursue, to ultimately further POSH.
For instance, although some ‘patients, carers, and staff members… [have not] questioned what
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brilliance meant in their context or how to define it’, what additional approaches might enable
POSH to denote importance, compassion and care? How might the seismic wave of seeming pes-
simism in health service management discourse be redressed – particularly within the mass media,
social media, government and international organisations? Additionally, given the new public man-
agement of healthcare and, relatedly, heightened interest in accountability and surveillance, how
might POSH inspire evaluation designs that ‘spark… positive interactions’ (Brown, McNamara,
O’Hara, & Shevlin, 2019: 1)? And what are the intended and unintended effects associated with
a positive orientation towards health service management – whether they are for the service, the
staff therein, the consumers and carers they support, policymakers or scholars?

Through a critical lens is the opportunity to determine whether there can be ‘too much posi-
tivity’ (Spreitzer & Cameron, 2012: 1042). There is also scope to clarify the full range of virtues to
be considered within POSH, some of which remain largely neglected in research, such as ‘wis-
dom, temperance, and transcendence’ (p. 1043). In doing so, it would be helpful to know the
methodologies and research methods that might be (in)appropriate for POSH – and how
POSH might be used to embrace diverse traditions, rituals, values, genders, sexualities, races, reli-
gions and cultures (among others) and avert a ‘monocultural tint’ (p. 1042). Research is also
required to clarify how government, health service and/or academic policies might support
and promote POSH, and the dark-side(s) of such policies.

These and other questions suggest there is considerable scope to advance POSH. As guest edi-
tors, we hope this special issue inspires you to step up to these challenges in preparation for, what
we hope will culminate with, subsequent special issues dedicated to POSH.
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